The distribution of Challenge virus standard rabies virus versus skunk street rabies virus in the brains of experimentally infected rabid skunks.
The proposal that the bizarre behavioral changes which occur during rabies infection are due to selective infection of limbic system neurons was further studied in skunks (a species important in naturally occurring disease). A detailed immunohistochemical study of brains of skunks experimentally infected with either Challenge virus standard (CVS) or street rabies virus revealed only trace amounts of viral antigen in many limbic system neurons and marked differences in viral distribution between street and CVS virus. These data were collected during early stage rabies when behavioral changes occur. Areas which contained heavy accumulations of street rabies virus but low amounts of CVS rabies virus were the neuronal perikarya and processes of the dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus, midbrain raphe, hypoglossal and red nuclei. In contrast, large accumulations of CVS virus were found in the Purkinje cells of the cerebellum, the habenular nuclei and in pyramidal cells throughout the cerebral cortex, while corresponding areas in all street virus-infected skunks contained minimal antigen. These findings were very consistent for animals of the same experimental group and between skunks inoculated both intramuscularly and intranasally with skunk street virus. Skunks inoculated intramuscularly with CVS rabies virus failed to develop rabies. Since, in this model, street virus infection generally produces furious rabies and CVS infection results in dumb rabies, we speculate that the behavioral changes which occur in these two different clinical syndromes are due to the heavy and specific accumulation of virus in different regions of the CNS. These results show that regions other than those of the limbic system may also be involved in the pathogenesis of behavior changes in rabid animals.